Online Supplementary Material 3 List of Manually Eliminated Terms

2006–2017 Analysis

• call
• case
• challenging task
• characteristic curve
• chi square test
• citation
• collection
• combination
• comment
• computation
• confidence interval
• contact
• control
• control group
• corpus
• correctness
• coverage
• creation
• current state
• curve
• day
• december
• decrease
• delivery
• descriptive statistic
• discipline
• disease
• disorder
• dissemination
• distribution
• domain
• duration
• dynamic
• ease
• effect
• eligible patient
• enrollment
• error
• error rate
• experiment
• experimental group
• experimental result
• faculty
• feature
• february
• female
• field
• first step
• first year
• first time
• foundation
• framework
• friend
• further analysis
• further research
• future work
• gender
• general population
• generation
• graph
• group
• half
• health informatic
• health information technology
• healthy subject
• help
• hit
• higher level
• high rate
• human
• ict
• individual
• intervention
• interview
• iqr
• i e
• iii
• important issue
• inclusion criterium
• incorporation
• informatic
• information technology
• initiation
• initiative
• instance
• intensity
• interval
• intervention
• intervention group
• interview
• j med internet res
• journal
• july
• june
• keyword
• kg m
• large amount
• length
• lesson
• life
• limit
• long term
• low level
• major theme
• male
• man
• march
• may
• mean age
• mean difference
• mean score
• median
• medical domain
• medical informatic
• meeting
• member
• meta analysis
• metric
• minute
• month
• month period
• name
• new approach
• new method
• new system
• new technology
• note
• novel
• novel approach
• novel method
• november
• occurence
• october
• online
• onset
• operation
• overview
• task
• technique
• theme
• thousand
• threshold
• time point
• top
• total
• trial
• trust
• t-test
• variance
• versus
• volunteer
• week
• week period
• woman
• work
• year

2006–2008 Analysis
• article
• aspect
• average
• basis
• care
• challenge
• comparison
• consideration
• contrast
• course
• date
• effort
• end
• example
• experience
• fact
• focus
• frequency
• future
• health
• healthcare
• hour
• hypothesis
• kind
• majority
• min
• model
• nature
• percentage
• place
• pre
• present study
• rate
• reduction
• relation
• stage
• size
• subject
• technology
• university
• variable

2009–2011 Analysis
• absence
• cause
• comparison
• completion
• contribution
• difference
• future research
• high level
• http
• important role
• january
• large number
• list
• literature
• med inform
• odds ratio
• one
• presence
• previous study
• principle
• question
• scope
• severity
• solution
• status
• team
• value
• variation
• year period

2012–2014 Analysis
• advance
• assistance
• better understanding
• current study
• detail
• first study
• further study
• mode
• odd
• significance
• suggestion

2015–2017 Analysis

• effective way
• effect size
• fall
• group difference
• intervention arm
• literature review
• medicine
• p03
• p04
• past
• recent year
• rest
• rise
• time period